
FUND AT 55

Money. Given Freely to
Aid Sufferers.

RKS' LODGE VOTES $350

he Vaudeville Benefit To- -:

night at Shields' Park.

EHURCHESCOMTIHUEGOODWORK

Provisions and Cash Are Still Needed
Ih Merchants Keep Up Active Can- -

;vhb Mnny Tickets Sold, for the
'eill Benefit Performance.

FOR BELIEF OF FIRE SUF-
FERERS.

Today at 1 P. M. Relief committees
Tneet at City Hall.

Tonight at Shields Park Vaudeville
entertainment.

Sunday at Shields' Park Band con-

cert.
Tuesday at Marquam Grand Theater

Iouble comedy by two Nell companies.

Clothing enough to supply the' people of
the districts for some time
to come has been donated to the various
relief funds, and they are now asking for
provisions and money with which to re-

build their fences ard prepare shelter for
the "Winter. About $5000 in cash has al-
ready been donated for this worthy pur-
pose, most of which has been placed in
the hands of the Merchants' Protective
'Association for distribution. The Elks'
ILodgs last night voted a $350 cash sub-
scription. The cash donations thus far
ere as follows:
Merchants' Protective Association

fund $2400 50
Unknown donor 1000 00
Telegram fund S13 00
Presbyterian churches 3SS 03
Elks' Lodge . 250 09
Temple Beth-Isra- el 25 00

Total $4978 50

Other donations In the way of provisions
and clothing are still "being received in
great abundance by the various fraternal
orders and churches. Communications
have been received from the pcopfe of the
various districts, and they are very grate-
ful for what is being done for them. The
people who have visited the places say
that there is a large amount of clothing.'
and that they will soon be supplied 'with
all that they need. Money and provisions
will still be needed hi great abundance,
however, for there are A large number of
families that have been left homeless, and
will have to be supplied with shelter for
the Winter, and given money with which
to get "their homes in seme shape again.

Business Men Give Cash.
The bulk of the cash has come from the

business men of the city, and the Mer-
chants' Protective Association will have
charge ot the distribution of most of the
money collected. This fund already
amounts to $2400 50, and the Telegram
fund has been turned over to the associa-
tion to distribute, which amounts to $S15.

The members yesterday received word
from the Springwater country that the
people there need money. Accordingly $250

was sent to them. After a consultation
with J. B. Bradley, of Bridal Veil, it was
decided that a committee. of reliable men
should be appointed from Palmer, who
would look into the situation there and
send to Portland for what they thought
was needed. Mr. Lcnnett and Mr. Dixon
were appointed, and have the matter in
charge. A dispatch was received from
Mayor O'Donnell, of Elma, Wash., that
the people there need groceries and pro-
visions. Accordingly $300 worth of pro-
visions was sent to them yesterday. A
letter of thanks was received from Attor-
ney Avey.

The contributors to the Merchants Pro-
tective Association fund are:
Previously acknowledged $22G3 50
Bchade. Harmon & Co 25 00
D. M. Simon and G-r- no 25 00
Union Meat Company DO 00
Employes of McMonnics 20 00
Miss Dorothea Schade 10 00
j3tephcnsonHarker.s 10 00
Northrup & Sturgiss 10 00
Acme Mflls Company 6 00

Total $2400 50

The newsubscrlbers to the Telegram
fund, whlchhas been turned over to the
Merchants' Protective Association, are:
Previously acknowledged $523 3fll

T. D. B 2 00
IT. M. Gellert 5 00
ff. Mardorf v 5 03
A. T. Schoeps 2 50
JT. B. Tanner 2 50
Cash . 103
Albert Welch 10 00
Master Painters' Association 25 00
Eugene Red Cross 18 50
W. G. T., The Dalles 1 03
Etella Chapman. 1 00
G. Halnersen : 3 00
Graden & Koeler 5 00
George T. Myers1 100 03
Kreig & Levy 5 00
Cash- - ; l 00
Jacobsen. Bade & Co ....... 2 50
Joseph Heller 5 00
M. D. Wells :. 5 00
Dresser & Co. 2 50
Cash ; l 00
Tack King 2 00
Clary's Tho Fair. l 00
Morris Cafe 2 50
Jacob Hahn 2 50
1. F. Neldermeyer 2 50
Perkins Restaurant 1 00
Watson's Restaurant 5 oo
L. A. Adams 5 00
Theo Kruse Catering Co 5 03
A. & C. Feldenhelmer 15 00
Bolton, de Ruyter & Co 5 00
Charles H. Korell 2 50
L. Therkelsen 10 00
David SA Stearns 2 50
Wells-Farg- o Bank 15 00
Cash . 2 00
Mrs. Sol Rosenfcld 5 00
Collections today 2S2 00

Mailing division. Portland Postofflce
C. P. Hollo way 1 00
C. A. Holmes '. 50
George C. Johnson 50
A. G. Ott 50
Otto Hirsch 50
H. H. Lursen 25
W. L. Dalton 50
Fred J. Malcolm 59
Robert E. Henklo 50
Ivan Grimm 50

Total $S15 55

Offerings From Churches.
Among the churches there has been a

general activity and a large relief fund
has been gathered.

In response to the call ot Rev. Julian
Hatch, the pastor of the Springwater
Church, the Presbyterian churches of
Portland have sent out two big wagon
loads of supplies, and tqday will send

two more. Enough clothing will go from
these" churches to meet the needs of all
the people of Springwater for a long
time. In addition to clothing-- , staple gro-
ceries have gone from Wadhams &
Kerr Bros., and 1000 pounds of flour from
Rlchet Bros. Besides supplies, these
churches have sent In cash, to be distrib-
uted by Rev. Mr. Hatch, $SSS, the First
Presbyterian Church sending $2S9, Cal-
vary $75 55, Fourth Church $1S 45, and the
Westminster Church $5. About $20 Is still
on hand for the same purpose. Calvary
Presbyterian Church, finding that the
other churches would abundantly provide
for Springwater, sent a wagonload of
boxed supplies to Bridal Veil.

A. D. Soper, of the Third-Stre- et Mission,
personally attended to the distribution of
the goods that were sent to Springwater.
After his return last night he said:

"The greatest needs of Springwater can
now be best supplied by cash. Wire
fencing, lumber, seed grain and feed for
the stock are the pressing demands. .

"The people manifest a courageous and
unselfish spirit at Springwater. They
speak cheerfully about their losses, and
are full of plans to restore their farms.
Where relief Is mentioned, however, the
tear springs to the eye, and eich in turn
refers to the greater needs and heavier
losses of others, and expresses concern
that he first should be considered. Such
people take relief hard, but they will
remember the spirit of sympathy in which
it is sent is not a spirit of patronage."

The other churches of the city are tak-
ing an active Interest in the work, and
many relief boxes are being sent out.
Dr. George E. "Van Waters, rector of St.
David's Episcopal Church, called his guild
together on Wednesday to devise a sys-
tematic plan for securing the largest and
most prompt aid for "Are sufferers." Fol-
lowing upon voluntary offerings, person-
al solicitation is to be made among others
of the congregation by the society. In
addition to this it Is sending out 125 pos-
tals, as follows:

"A special meeting of the Women's
Guild of St. David's Parish was called, to
consider the needs of the 'fire sufferers'
and how to meet them. The guild con-

tributes a sum of money, also begins at
once the miking of comforters. You are
urgently requested to send to St. David's
rectory, not later than Tuesday, Septem-
ber 23, offerings of money, clothing or
anything of use to the sufferers; also to
ask your friends and neighbors to Join
with you in this very necessary work.
The Committee."

The Woman's Home Missionary Society

XEED OF GENERAL RELIEF
COMMITTEE.

"It is necessary that a central com-

mittee be organized for the dlstriba-tlo- n

of the relief fund." said General O.
Summers last nlsht. "The Elks will
hold a meeting at their headquarters at
10 o'clock tomorrow to take - up tho
matter, but. since a meetlnc has been
called for 1 o'clock at the City Hall,
the Elks' committee will be on hand.
My plan is to see the Road Supervisors
of each district. They know everyone
In tholr community, and will know who
needs help and who does not. There
will not be any too much contributed,
and It is necessary that the help go to
thoi who need It the worst. If the
separate committees work Independently
they will duplicate each other's work
and many will be given more than
their share, while there will be others
who are left out." The Elks' contribu-
tion of $350 Is tho largest donation of
any fraternal organization so far.

of the Grace M. E. Church is still re-
ceiving donations and the church will be
open today and tomorrow. The members
would be glad to have articles of house
furnishing and bedclothes brought In
as well as money and clothing.

The lodge of Maccabees has taken up
the work and State Commander Sherwood
Is taking the lead in the movement. The
lodge has many members among the un-

fortunates of Palmer and will attend to
their relief at once. Mayor Dlmmlck, of
Oregon City, has been consulted as to the
best way to help the Springwater people.
Ed Werleln is treasurer and will be glad
to receive contributions from any source,
as well as from Maccabees over the state.

At a meeting of the ElkB' lodge last
night it was decided to give $350 to the
relief fund and O. Summers, J. F. Olesn,
J. M. Gellert, Otto ScHuman and Dr.
Hamilton Meade were appointed a com-

mittee to receive subscriptions. They
will meet at tbe Elks' headquarters at
Seventh and Stark streets at 10 A. M. to-
day to receive contributions, and anything
in the way of clothing or provisions will
be received as well as cash donations.

The fire relief committee of the First
Congregational Church will close its
work, for the present, today, and all who
wish to bring donations will please' bring
them to the church at the Madison-stre- et

entrance.
Three Big; Benefits.

Tonight is the night of the combined
vaudeville entertainment to be given at
Shields' Park. Great preparations have
been made, and one of the finest shows
ever seen in Portland will be produced.

The price of admission will be 25 cents;
reserved seat tickets, 50 cents. Tickets
are now on sale by the followlrfg: Even-
ing Telegram, Oregon News Company, B.
B. Rich, O. K. barber shop, Woodard,
Clarke & Co., Adolph Dekum, Rosenblatt
& Co., Chicago Clothing Company, Skid-mo- re

& Co., Laue-Dav- ls Drug Company,
Phil Joseph, Conn's cigar store, Aldrich
Pharmacy and Handler's cigar store. The
tickets are selling rapidly and there
seems to be but little doubt but that the
park will be filled to its utmost capacity.

The tickets for the play at the Marquam
Tuesday afternoon are now on sale, and
over 1000 have already been sold. Seats
can be reserved by presenting the tickets
at the box office, and it will Te a case
of first come first served. It will be
necessary to be early In order to get good
seats. In case the Marquam will not
seat all of the people the companies will
give the performances also at the Baker.

Rehearsals are In progress for the
grand band concert to be given at Shields'
Park Sunday afternoon for the fire suf-
ferers. It promises to be one of the
finest musical events of the season. The
band will consist of 70 musicians, the
most experienced men in the city.
entire receipts will be donated to the re-
lief fund. The leader for the concert
has not been selected, as the band will
make the selection at rehearsal this af-
ternoon. The concert is being given un-
der the auspices of the Musicians' Mutual
Association. The programme Is:

PART FIRST.
March, "Metronome Prize" Heed
Overture, "William Tell" Rossini
Characteristic. "Panamerlcana"... Herbert
Waltz, "Venetian Nights" Tobanl

PART SECOND.
Paraphrase on "My Old Kentucky

Home" Dalbey
Variations for piccolo and flute,
clarinets, cornets, euphonium, trom-
bone and basses

Caprice, "In a Cozy Corner" Bratton
Scenes from "The Wizard of the Nile"

Herbert
Grand march, "Tannhauser" rWagner

Sprintywater Sufferers Cared For.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 18. Mrs. H.

D. Wilson returned tonight from Spring-wate- r,

where she has been relieving the
Are sufferers. She says aid is coming
In so freely that the people will soon have
enough food, clothing and other neces-
saries to last them through the Winter.
Stock Is roaming at large and destroying
gardens and the people need barbed wire
for fences. Over $1000 has been sent
from this city. AJJ danger of fire Is
now past and rain is falling for the first
time In many weeks.

UMBRELLA SALE.
Opening the season, we place on sale

tqday four great specials in umbrellas for
men and women at 97c, $1 20, $1 47 and
$1 75. They are unique in style and make.
We have the cheap cotton for men, women
and children at 23c, 25c and 45c "We sell
umbrellas by the thousand.

mcallen & McDonnell,
Corner Third and Morrison.
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ELKS' MAKE A KICK

Lodge Members Complain
of Jabour's Percentage.

COMMITTEE DEFENDS ACTION

Carnival Managers Say That Better
'Terms Were Made With Midway

Promoter Than7 at Seattle
Some Bills Excessive.

Complaints are heard around town about
the large' share of the carnival ;recelpta
that went to Jabour. The complaints
have almost amounted to aspersions on
certain members ot the carnival commit-
tee. These gentlemen are quite Indignant
that they should be made victims of the
slander. They think that this kind of a
reward is poor return' for the hard work
which they devoted to the success of the
carnival.

"We will demand that the accounts
be thoroughly Investigated," say some of
the Elks, and from the general talk
among them It is supposed that there will
be some interesting times before the mat-
ters are adjusted. The members of tho
committee say, however, that they are
prepared to account for every cent of the
money and invite Investigation. It was
thought that the report would bo made
last night ot the meeting of the Elks, but
as there were a number of bills that were
etlll out, a complete report could not be
made and the matter was postponed.

"We had to accept Jabour's terms,"
say the members of the carnival com-
mittee, "for had we not done so there
would have been no carnival. As it was,
we got a better contract with him than
did the Seattle Elks for their carnival.

Jabour's share of the midway receipts
was 75 per cent, and of the main ga'te re-
ceipts, 50 per cent. The criticism is that
he should' not have had any part of the
main gate receipts, inasmuch as he did
not contribute to the features of that
part of the carnival. Two years- - ago he
obtained 85 per cent of the- midway re-
ceipts of the Elks carnival up to $10,000,
and over $10,000 his share was SO per cent.
He did not share In the Income of the
main gate. But this year his show was
much larger and worth more money. At
Seattle this year he got 75 per cent of tho
entire collections.

About six weeks before the Carnival
that has Just ended In Portland, the com-
mittee In charge had a long course of ne-
gotiations with Jabour, extending over a
week. Jabour held out for 55 per cent of
the main gate receipts, In addition to 75
per cent of tho Midway collections, and
the commltteo would not accede to the
terms, for it believed them excessive. It
held out stubbornly against giving Jabour
any of tho main gate money, and tried to
get him to make moro favorable terms.
He refused. It said it could not accept
his terms. Jabour wired back that he
would accept 50 per cent of the main gate
money, instead of 55 per cent. The com-
mittee then demanded $500 for advertls-- :
Ing, and Jabour assented. The' terms for
which Jabour had contended were those
he had with the Seattle Elks for their
carnival. The committee therefore ob-

tained not only 5 per cent of the main
gate receipts more than did tho Seattle
Elks, but also secured $500 for advertising,
a concession which Jabour did not make
to Seattle at all.

When the contract was made with
Jabour, time was precious! The date of
the openulng of the Carnival was drawing
near. Mrechants of the city had con-
tributed nearly $12,000 to the project. An
obligation rested upon the committee to
bring the show to a successful issue. The
Portland lodge had made Itself sponsor
for the successs of the Carnival. It had
assumed the obligation that had rested
upon the Multnomah Club.

Under the circumstances the committee
felt that to Jeopardize the success of the
Carnival by future uncertainty amounted
to breach of faith with the merchants of
the city. The cqmmlttee, therefore,
closed the deal with Jabour. And it se-
cured better terms than the Multnomah
Club ha'd negotiated with him.
It Is pointed out that the Carnival was

well managed because the Seattle Carn-
ival, for which preparations had been
made during many months, did not turn
out so well as the one at Portland. The
Portland lodge will clear probably $7000.
Reports from the Puget Sound City are
that the profits there were little or noth-
ing, In spite of the fact that receipts were
over $5000 more than here. At Seattle the
collections were $3S,SG0. Here they were
about $33,000. The Q4.0SS admissions to the
main gate brought in about $9400, and the
43,644 admissions to the midway nearly
$22,000. There were also special con-
cessions which were sold for about $2500.

"The Carnival committee accepted
Jabour's terms because It saw no other
course to pursue," said George E. Cham-
berlain yesterday, president of that body.
"It was either those terms or no Carn-
ival. In regard to the bills; yes, some of
them were excessive, but they always are
on such occasions."

"I think the Carnival succeeded re-
markably well," said Alex Sweek, secre-
tary of the committee. "The success
surpassed my expectations. Why, we
had only about six weeks wherein to ad-
vertise and promote the Fair. Even
under these adverse circumstances ours
did better than the Seattle Carnival,
which was advertised months ahead. I
very much regret the criticism that has
arisen. If the critics had worked as wo
have done they would think we were en-
titled to better reward than censure."

"I am more than pleased with the out-
come of the Carnival," said R. W. Hoyt,
treasurer of the committee. "The fact
is that we simply had to take Jabour on
the terms we did, or go without a Carn-
ival. We were In duty bound to carry
the Carnival to a successful issue."

ASSOCIATED PRESS MEETS
Directors and Officers Are Chosen for

the Ensuing: Year.
NEW YORK, Sept IS. At the annual

meeting of the Associated Press, the follo-

wing-named were elected as a board of
directors for the ensuing year:

Whltelaw Reld, New York Tribune; W.
L. McLean, Philadelphia Bulletin; George
Thompson, St. Paul Dispatch: William. D
Brackett Columbus, O., Evening Dis-
patch; Charles H. Grasty, Baltimore
Evening News; Stephen O'Meara, Boston
Journal; Harvey W. Scott, Portland n;

Thomas G. Rapier, New Orleans
Picayune; Herman RIdder, New York
Staatz Zeltung; Victor Lawson, Chicago
Daily News; Albert J. Barr, Pittsburg
Post; Clark Howell. Atlanta Constitu-
tion; Charles W. Knapp, St. Louis Re-
public; Frank B. Noyes, Chicago Record-Heral- d;

M. H. De Young, San Francisco
Chronicle.

The following gentlemen were elected as
members of the executive committee:
Whltelaw Reld, Stephen O'Meara, Vic-
tor F. Lawson, Charles W. Knapp and
Frank B. Noyes.

The following officers were elected by
the board of directors: President. Frank
B. Noyes, Chicago Record-Heral- d; first

"Horace White, New York
Evening Post; second
William R. Nelson, Kansas City Star; sec-
retary and general manager, Melville E.
Stone; assistant secretary and, assistant
general manager, Charles S. DIehl; treas-
urer, Valentine P. Snyder, New "York
City.

Earthquakes In San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept IS. A slight

earthquake shock was felt In this city at
3:15 o'clock this morning. No damage was
done.'

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Pillows, Mattresses, Comforters, Blankets, etc., on Third Floor.
'

"Willamette" mm sw m "Peninsular"
Sowing Machines are strictly
high-grad- e and fully guaran-
teed for 10 years, $25.00.

Fall styles in men's "Hawes" and "Stetson" Hats Derbys and $3.00, $4.00 each.
Trunks and Bags every style and size one may desire very lowest prices. Third Floor.

1

Our usual Friday and Saturday offering
of Ribbons. This it's 3000 yards of
4-in- ch all-si-lk satin taffeta in all the lead-
ing shades black, white, cream, light
blue, Nile, maize, cardinal and navy.
The regular 35c today and to-

morrow only at

Veils, 43c each 400 fancy chiffon Veils, with dotted and fig- -
- ured big variety to select from values of 50c,-- 60o

and 75c are being offered at 43c each.

jVIcCall Patterns and publications,
10c and 15c none higher. McCall
patterns give seam allowance.

Towel
You never seem to tire of buying
towel bargains. Hundreds of econ-
omical housewives and boarding-hous- e

keepers are laying in a Winter
supply at following very low prices:
Bleached Turkish towel 13c
23x46 bleached Turkish towel . . .19c
25x32 Turkish bath towel 27o
17x32 hemmed huck towel 14o
22x42 hemstitched huck towel. . .23c
Hemstitched damask towel 21c
Fringed damask towel 16c
22x42 hemstitched huck towel. . .34c

Flannels, 18c yd 25c .waist
Flannels in

the best patterns and colorings, 27
inches wide, now sellingt 18c yard.

Meier u& Frame company
Fedoras,

Travelkig

35c Ribbon, 9c yd

Sale

1 9c yard

all-wo-

Boys' Clothing
Suits and for school boys at ex-

ceedingly small prices No whatever
the boy shouldn't look and natty

when good, serviceable clothes can be pur-
chased for so little money.
Boys? Knee Pants variety materials,

ages 3 years, regular 50c and Qflr rrvalues at. OyK pi
Boys' all-wo- Suits, good serviceable mixtures,

ages 8 years; just djo or
for school wear, extraordinary value p0.oD

Boys' fine all-wo- ol 2 and Suits, grays and browns
tweeds and cassimeres', ages 8

years, big p3yD
Novelty Suits wool and velvet for boys, 3 5 years

Beautiful styles please parents.

w

quality;

$1.50 Books for 89c
A great lot popular copyrighted

Books The $1.50 kind for cents
A few titles are:

Eben
Right Way
When Knighthood Was Flower
To Have and to Hold

And many others.

$1.50 Books for 50c
Castle Inn
Marceila
Via Crucis
Caleb West
Philip Winwood
Tho Gadfly-An- d

many others

time

pink,

borders,

Holden

Meier (b Company

FAST TRAIN WRECKED.

Flyer Rnns Into Open Sivltch Engi-
neer and Fireman Killed.

CHILLiTCOTHE, No. 2. the
Boyal Blue Flyer, on the Baltimore &
Ohio Southwestern, wrecked at Lees-bur- g,

near here, at 8 o'clock tonight, the
train having into an open switch
while running at the rate of 50 miles an
hour. add to the disaster, the engine
exploded, and the engineer, Philip Roe,
and Fireman Charles Studer, both ol this
city, were killed outright. Every coach
on train left track, s

from scene of the wreck are tliat none
of the passengers seriously Injured.

General Manager Rawn In pri-
vate on rear of train, and he
superintended taking care of the marry
who are more or less hurt ordered
the Injured brought to the Warner House
In this city. asked room 44
persons injured. The train consisted of
eight coaches, and packed with peo-
ple who were returning from the Cincin-
nati .Fall Festival. Following Is a par-
tial 'list of Injured;

Mrs. John Sellers, 'Vt'ellston; Miss Syl-
vester, "Wellston; Charles Mosher, Chllll-coth- e:

Mrs. George Warner and Mabel
Warner: Mrs. Otto Wlssler, Chilllcothe;
Henry Greenbaum.

Cuban IlallTray Increases Capital.
TRENTON. Sept 18. The Cuban Rail-

road Company, whlcb was Incorporated
May 1 last, with an authorized capital of
$500,000, today tiled papers Increasing Its
authorized capital to 520,000,000, of which
$10,000,000 Is to be preferred, with a 6
cent cumulative dividend. The company

Incorporated to build a railroad from
u point on the Bay of Nlpe, in the Prov-
ince of Santiago, Cuba, to a. with
the railroad of the Cuba Company at or
near Altocedro, a distance of 50 miles. The
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Cook Sheet
Five hundred the famous '

Book, this sale each.
has been tho favorite for over

years is

5 Sets

Cloth bound, 5 volume Pub-
lished $3

Holmes, Doyle, Verne,
Caine, Russell, and
others.

Only

Thackeray 10 Volumes
$10 For $2.98. ,

7 Vo 1 u mes P u
For

Bargains Dictionaries.

Frank

papers are signed by L.
S. Franklin B. Lord,
T. Barnaby and Crocker:

The own all of the 1260 shares of
o far Issued.

WERE
Montana Forest Blazca to Be

of

Mont, Sept 18. It has
today that the forest fires In the

part of the state are
of Incendiary origin. Government

are said to be In possession of
tending to show the were

kindled maliciously. R. H.
Chapman he saw seven- - fires
started at once. He would not say as to
the motive for destroying big
tracts. "

Lite of "Threatened.
Sept 19. The Vienna

of 'the Daily Telegraph cables
that the excitement about the new Rus-
sian at Mltrovitza Is spreading In
Albania. Chief Issa Boljetlnaz and his
followers determined not to allow the
Consul to resume his duties In that
Boljetlnaz has 2000 Albanians,
has is well
with and Is prepared to give
battle to the sent to

the He that
will murder the Consul as soon as he

'

New Fire In Idaho.
Sept IS. A new forest

fire Is reported In the official telegraphic
advices to the today
to be In the of
west of the Yellowstone Park
and about 15 miles north of St. Anthony,
Idaho.

Ranges, models rang-
ing from $S.75 $65.00.

to you.

Ladies' Neckwear
" Chic " styles are deserving of your both

from a fashion price standpoint These values for
today and only:
Liberty silk Fancy pleated

ends The regular fifS9plg values for. O
Special lot plain and embroidered white

turnover collars Regular 10c tln aan values for Ox
White K-an- Duck Croats desirable

M Patterns and colorings Ex- - OA.
lAvo ceptional at Oyt Q

wpfwii Initial Four-in-han- Ties Black.on
wlv fik w and vre on black, good qual-- j rity silk 50c values for Cd

Friday Surprise f

the 682d Sale cold Underwear
ladies at a price far below value 2000 pieces Vests and

natural gray wool ribbed vest, silk neck
and sleeves pants finely made a most of
ladies' Underwear an opportunity to at a considerable

,

73c a garment
Blanket A- September great progress here. Blankets that

inter. It's early think buying. There's big bargains
'Blankets $3.53, $4.27, $4.95, $5.10 pair. We're Indian Robes $4.35

why neat

copies White House Cook
for only, 49c

sold for $1.50

$5.25

William Bull.

Charles George

Known

BUTTE, devel-
oped

prob-
ably

that flres

declares

timber

Consul

fortified

Turkish troops pro-
tect announces

arrives.

Interior
raging Idaho

and

values
white

'Kerchief
Some in the of Handkerchiefs for

Extraordinary

Silica

Bargains

Boo

A full val-
ues so very tempting,, we don't ex-

pect to have a handkerchief left
when the gong sounds.
100 dozen Swiss embroidered and -- hemstitched

great variety
handsome reg. 25c values IOC Ca
dozen embroidered and trimmed handker

chiefs Also double hemstitched
Remarkable values

1000 children's fanoy school
all you want at.r .

Sale
All kinds of books, exceptionally low-price- d, because we need room for
of cases of matter now sacrifice sale of the first water.
Sensational reading every description Cook Books, Sheet
etc. made preparations for remarkable book sale. Mail orders will be filled
for week at prices.

White Book, 49c 50c Music, 17c

The- - White House
Cook Book housewife's

and usually each.

-- Volume
Reduced

sets
Including Cooper,Clay,

Emerson,
Stevenson, many

98c Set
Publish-

ed
Shakespeare

$1.98.

Henry Glmock,

signers
stock

FIRES

Incendiary Origin.

northwestern
agents evi-
dence

Topographer

Russian Consul
LONDON, corre-

spondent

collected
provided

ammunition,

Consul. they

WASHINGTON,

Department
section Just

National

that favor,

tomorrow

5&Avtt
'llusW

Today Friday Surprise weather
Pants,

shaped trimmed front,
seasonable offering

provide
saving.

importance

trousers

hand-kerchi- ef

bargains way today
and tomorrow counter of

that
single

handkerchiefs
patterns,

hand-
kerchiefs

.handker-
chiefs

hundreds
Holiday printed arriving.
pricing popular Music,

We've

House

Greatly

STARTED.

Choice our entire stock popular Sheet Music
both vocal and instrumental. The regular 50c
for this sale only, 17c Thousands pieces to
select from.

Copyrighted Books

at 39c each

500 titles the newest and best
copyrighted books offered for
this sale 39c ea.

The Vest Pocket Dictionary
Leather bound, 50c value sale

price
13c ea

Doctor Chase's Recipes

9c ea

A Good F6untain Pen for cents.

(J&

ODD FELLOWS REPEAL IT.
Constitutional to Admit

Men of Mixed Blood Wiped Out.

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 18. The Sov-

ereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., by a
vote of 156 to 16, repealed the amendment
to the constitution adopted at Indianap-
olis in 1901, admitting members of mixed
Indian and white blood. The debate
spirited, and the amendment was support-
ed In a vigorous manner the Indian
Territory delegates, who originally se-

cured its adoption on the ground that
many men of high character have Indian
blood in their veins. The delegates who
opposed the amendment were practically
all from the Southern jurisdictions, and
expressed the fear that if adopted. It
would prove the opening wedge which
might eventually Wsult In admitting the
negro to membership.

Today's session devoted mainly to
exhibition prize-dri- ll contests of Patri-
archs Militant at the fair grounds.
Awards will be announced tomorrow.

Railway Postal Service Officers.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. The United

States Railway Mall Service Association
today elected J. J. McCoy, of Trenton,
N. president, and the National Asso-
ciation of Railway Postal Clerks named
G. A. KIdwell, of Columbus, as their
president F. D. Rutlldge, of San An-
tonio, was elected nt of
the postal clerks.

Man in Serious Strike now Captured.
CHEYENNE, Wyo,, Sept 18. W. E.

Price, the Union Pacific blacksmith who
made a murderous assault upon Presi-
dent F. B. Berry, of the local Machinists'
Union, last night, was captured at Eaton,
Colo., today, and 13 being brought to thecity secretly in a wagon. He wlll arrive
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Cloth-Boun- d Books

at 15c ea
5000 handsome clothbound books

in an immense variety of titles by
popular New, clean books,
only 15c ea.

"Home Queen"' Cook
Books, 69c

The "Home Queen" Cook Book
The new cook book that is taking
the place of The White House Cook
Book $1.50 value for 09c.

Cloth Bound for S1.0S.

Meier Frank Company

Amendment

during the night. This precaution wa
taken by local officers, as the feelltl
aealnst Price among the strikers and the
friends is very strong, and it was fear4
an attempt might be made to take hij
away :rom trie autnoruies.

8c

authors
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Best and Purest Beer.

Bottled only at the Brewery.

THE AHERICAN BREWING CO.,

St. Loul5t.ilo.

Order from

Fleckenstein-May- er Co,

PA


